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the combined business will be led by paul brondum, carrier's current ceo, who will also serve as president and chief operating officer. the new carrier business unit is expected to report as a separate
business unit, as the carrier business has previously reported. on completion of the transaction, nlytes software will continue to be sold by the company and its indirect subsidiaries, including

subsidiaries of the carrier business, and will be marketed under the nlyte brand. the company anticipates that the divestiture of carrier express will be completed in the first half of 2022. the combined
businesses will have operations in more than 150 countries and more than 4,000 employees. carrier expects the transaction to be accretive to earnings in 2022 and accretive in 2023. including

transaction-related expenses, the acquisition is expected to be dilutive to earnings by about $0.13 per share in 2022 and by about $0.10 per share in 2023. r-452a has a gwp of 1,100 times better than
r-404a, which has a gwp of roughly 1,000 times better than r-134a. the r-134a refrigerant is designated as hcfc 22, and, as with r-134a, r-452a will be phased out over time. carrier transicold is

developing a hfc-free replacement refrigerant for r-134a, also known as r-152a. this refrigerant is known as hfr (highly fluorinated refrigerant) and is a member of the r-134a family. there's a lot of
attention being paid to operating on the power grid and using renewable energy sources, and the reefer market is leading the way on that, said eric anderson, vice president, global sales and

marketing, with carrier transicold. we have been using our reefer units to run on renewable energy. for example, one of our reefers runs on solar energy, and the other two run on wind energy.
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about carrier transicold carrier transicold helps improve transport and shipping of temperature controlled
cargoes with a complete line of equipment and services for refrigerated transport and cold chain visibility. for
more than 45 years, carrier transicold has been an industry leader, providing customers around the world with

advanced, energy-efficient and environmentally sustainable container refrigeration systems and generator sets,
direct-drive and diesel truck units, and trailer refrigeration systems. carrier transicold is a part of utc climate,
controls & security, a unit of united technologies corp. the acquisition of nlyte will accelerate carrier's plans to

expand its market share in the hvac market, a fast-growing market that is expected to grow 15% year-over-year
to $335 billion by 2023. in addition, this acquisition will provide carrier with access to the large and growing

dcim market, which is expected to grow from $100 billion in 2019 to $200 billion by 2023, according to gartner,
inc. nlyte's management team, including the company's co-founder and president andy miller, will remain with

the company and will be part of carrier's management team. the company intends to operate nlyte as a
standalone business unit and an independent company under the same ownership and management as the

carrier hvac business. in addition, carrier plans to divest its carrier express business, which includes refrigerated
tractor units and direct-drive electric truck units, once the transaction closes. this divestiture is intended to
unlock additional revenue opportunities for the combined carrier businesses. the divestiture is expected to
generate a $90 million incremental operating cash flow for the combined businesses in 2022. 5ec8ef588b
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